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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE TEMPLE  
IN THE NEW TESTAMENT  

 
 
Today I would like to give you some background of the Temple in Jesus‟ time. The place that I 
would like to start with is take a look at the divisions within the Temple and the objects within them 
and the symbolism behind each of these. 
 
There were three divisions proper within the Temple in Jesus‟ time called the Holy of Holies, the 
Holy Place and the Court of Israel. Can anyone tell me who was allowed in each of these three 
divisions? Yes, the Holy of Holies was only entered once a year by the High Priest on the Day of 
Atonement. The Holy Place was just for the Levitical Priesthood and the Court of Israel was for the 
Israelite people. Outside the Temple that  was the court of the Gentiles.  
 
These three divisions paralleled the three divisions in the early chapters of Genesis. The Court of 
Israel paralleled the land of Eden. The Garden of Eden paralleled the Holy Place.  
 

The LORD God sent him out of the garden of Eden to till the ground from which he was taken. 
So He drove out the man; and He placed cherubim at the east of the garden of Eden, and a 
flaming sword which turned every way, to guard the way to the tree of life (Genesis 3:23-24).  

 
Notice that cherubim were placed at the east of the Garden of Eden. The entrances to the original 
tabernacle and each division of the Temple were all on the east. We are accustomed to orient 
ourselves using north as a starting point. In ancient times east was considered the starting point for 
such orientation presumably because that was where the sun rose from each day. The word “orient” 
itself means east.  
 
The two cherubim guarding the entrance to the Garden find their parallel in the Temple with the two 
bronze pillars called Jachin and Boaz at the front of the Holy Place, perhaps the names of the 
original cherubim. Jachin means founding or foundation and Boaz means strength. Within the 
Garden of Eden was the midst of the Garden where the Tree of Life and the Tree of the Knowledge 
of Good and Evil were. This parallels the Holy of Holies.  
 
Can anyone tell me the three things that were placed in the ark of the covenant which was placed 
inside the Holy of Holies in Solomon‟s Temple? The Ten Commandments were placed in ark of the 
covenant represented the throne and law of God. Aaron‟s rod which miraculously blossomed 
represented the tree of life and the pot of manna symbolised that God is the living God who is the 
only one who gives and sustains life.  
 
The ark of the covenant is last recorded in the time of Josiah in 2 Chronicles 35:3 around 620 BC 
not long before the Babylonians destroyed Jerusalem. If it was hidden and not destroyed by the 
Babylonians it was never recovered by the priests when they returned from Babylon as it was not in 
the Temple in Jesus‟ day. The Holy of holies was empty during Jesus‟ ministry. The aprocryphal 
Book of Maccabees says that Jeremiah hid it in a cave on Mount Nebo to only be uncovered after 
God has gathered His people again, other legends and accounts place it in Ethiopia, Ron Wyatt 
claimed he found it underground near the Garden Tomb while others legends say that the Knights 
Templar found it and hid it again in some secret location. A TV series that the other Roger tells me 
he is finding quite gripping at the moment is the Curse of Oak Island series on the History Channel 
about an ongoing treasure hunt on an island off Nova Scotia that‟s looking more and more like a 
Knights Templar treasure was buried there. Then again the ark may be just in some warehouse in 
America after Indiana Jones found it and the government hid it away.     
 
The porch of the Temple was an extension of the Holy Place at the front of it. In some respects it 
was similar to the dual towers at the front of a typical Gothic cathedral. It was attached to the Holy 
Place at its front but it was significantly higher than the rest of the Holy Place. We are told in 2 
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Chronicles 3:4 that the porch of Solomon‟s Temple was 120 cubits high and the rest of the Holy 
Place was 30 cubits high. At 120 cubits high (180 feet) this would make the porch as high as 
an 18 story building! A talent is about 30 kilos in weight. 1 Chronicles 22:14 says that David had 
accumulated 100 000 talents and 1 million talents of silver for the Temple. 100 000 talents is equal 
to 3 000 tonnes of gold. Even though there was a lot less than that in the Temple in Jesus‟ day the 
Holy Place would have been completely plated with gold on the inside and would have indeed 
looked spectacular. 
 
Within the Holy Place where only the priests could enter were three objects. The Altar of Incense 
where a sweet incense was burned in front of the Holy of Holies. Revelation 8:4 equates incense 
with the prayers of the saints. The Golden Lampstand or Menorah represented light. Christ is the 
Light in the world and we are called to also be lights. The Table of Showbread represented Jesus as 
the Bread of Life. 
 
The two key objects in the court of Israel were the Brass Laver which was filled with water that the 
priests would wash themselves with before entering the Holy Place. The other object in the main 
court was the brazen altar on which the animal sacrifices were burnt and offered.   
    
There was one other altar where offerings were burnt and it was called the Miphkad Altar by the 
Jews. It was the place where sin offerings as well as the red heifer sacrifice were burnt outside the 
camp, not in the Temple. In Jerusalem this sin offering altar was located east of the Temple and 
was located on the Mount of Olives. This particular altar has great christian significance which the 
other Roger will cover shortly. When Cain killed his brother Abel he was expelled from the Land of 
Eden: 
 

Then Cain went out from the presence of the LORD and dwelt in the land of Nod on the east 
of Eden (Genesis 4:16). 

 
Notice the land of Nod was east of Eden. The land of Nod corresponded with the court of the 
Gentiles outside of the Temple proper. 
  
The Temple represented the degrees of separation between man and God that were created firstly 
with Adam and Eve‟s sin and expulsion from the Garden and later with Cain‟s sin where he was 
further expelled from Eden. How is this problem of separation from God caused by sin reversed? 
 
Jesus Christ paid the price of sin with His own life in order to allow us to be reconciled to God and 
break down all the degrees of separation that had existed and were symbolised by the pattern of the 
tabernacle and the Temple. Ephesians 2:15 talks about breaking down the separation decreed 
between Israel and the Gentiles through Christ‟s sacrifice. Gentiles can come into the Temple 
proper and the church symbolically is that Temple today.  
 
God has called us to become kings and priests in His kingdom and as priests we can enter the Holy 
Place.  
 
Lastly Jesus tore the veil that separated the Holy of Holies from the Holy Place so that we can have 
direct access to God the Father and we can come boldly to the throne of grace.   
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The material I am going to cover now is material that I was hoping to cover during the our study on 
the historical background on the NT but I had too much other stuff to fit it all in. This slot will allow 
me to present the rest of the that background material.  
 
To being with I would like you to draw your attention to a couple of Jesus‟ prophecies about what 
was going to happen to the Temple and Jerusalem: 
 

Then Jesus went out and departed from the temple, and His disciples came up to show Him 
the buildings of the temple. And Jesus said to them, „Do you not see all these things? 
Assuredly, I say to you, not one stone shall be left here upon another, that shall not be thrown 
down.‟ (repeated in Mark 13:1-2 and Luke 21:5-6). 

 
In Luke 19:41-44 Jesus said: 
 

“Now as He drew near, He saw the city and wept over it, saying, „If you had known, even you, 
especially in this your day, the things that make for your peace! But now they are hidden from 
your eyes. For days will come upon you when your enemies will build an embankment around 
you, surround you and close you in on every side, and level you, and your children within you, 
to the ground; and they will not leave in you one stone upon another, because you did 
not know the time of your visitation.” 

  
Both Jerusalem and the Temple would be left without one stone upon another because they didn‟t 
recognise Jesus who came to them was the true Messiah. Another eyewitness of the destruction of 
Jerusalem was Eleazar, the Jewish commander at Masada. In AD 73, three years after the war was 
finished in Jerusalem, he stated: 
  
 

Where is this city that was believed to have God himself inhabiting therein? It is now 
demolished to the very foundations, and hath nothing left BUT THAT MONUMENT OF IT 
PRESERVED, I MEAN THE CAMP OF THOSE [ROMANS] THAT DESTROYED IT, WHICH 
STILL DWELLS UPON ITS RUINS… 
 
I cannot but wish that we had all died before we had seen that holy city demolished by the 
hands of our enemies, or THE FOUNDATIONS OF OUR HOLY TEMPLE DUG UP, after so 
profane a manner (Wars of the Jews VII.8, 7 – Temples, p.29). 

  
 
Now here is the view of Jerusalem today from the Mount of Olives which is east of Jerusalem.  
 
Look at that massive stone platform that the Dome of the Rock sits on today. Those lower stones 
are universally agreed to have been built by Herod the Great. If that is so, can anyone see a major 
contradiction between the accepted belief that this was where the Temple stood with Jesus‟ 
prophecies and the eyewitness statement we just looked at by the general at Masada?... 
 
If those stones were indeed built by Herod and if the general at Masada‟s statement is correct that 
the Temple was dug up to its very foundations and only the camp of the Romans was left then what 
must this stone platform have been in the time of Jesus?...Yes, Fort Antonia. Notice how Josephus 
described the Roman fort Antonia: 
 

Now as to the tower of Antonia, it was situated [its entrance was] at the corner of two cloisters 
[colonnades] of the court of the Temple; of that on the west, and that on the north. It was erected 
upon a rock of fifty cubits in height, and was on a great precipice. It was the work of King 
Herod, wherein he demonstrated his natural magnanimity [Remember that enormous raised 
Western Stone 15 feet long weighing over 500 tonnes I talked about last time]. In the first place, the 
rock itself was covered over with smooth pieces of stone, from its foundation… The inward parts 
had the largeness and form of a palace, it being parted into all kinds of rooms and other 
conveniences, such as courts, and places for bathing, and broad spaces for camps [military 
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training areas]; insomuch that, by having all conveniences that cities wanted, IT MIGHT 
SEEM TO BE COMPOSED OF SEVERAL CITIES. 

 
A Roman legion was formed of 5000 soldiers and there was at least one full legion based in 
Jerusalem and so the fort was a lot bigger than it is usually depicted as. A typical Roman camp was 
around 400 x 500 metres, close to the size of this stone platform on which the Dome of the Rock 
now sits. 
 
So, if this was Fort Antonia you‟re probably asking by now just where was the Temple? Josephis 
stated that the Fort was to the north of the Temple so Josephus places the Temple south of the 
Roman fort. The Roman historian Tacitus gives us another major clue. 
 

"The Temple resembled a fortress and had its own walls, which were more laboriously 
constructed than the others. Even the colonnades with which it was surrounded formed an 
admirable outer defense. IT CONTAINED AN INEXHAUSTIBLE SPRING" (Tacitus, History, 
V, 11-12)   
 

There was a spring that lay underneath the Temple complex. There are two reasons why it was 
located near a spring 1) Living waters symbolically flow from the throne of God and 2) Water in 
abundance was needed for the sacrifices. 
 
The Gihon spring is the only spring in Jerusalem and is around 250 metres (700 feet) south of 
where southern wall of the stone platform where the Dome of the Rock is today. The Gihon Spring 
was where the tabernacle resided before the Temple was built in Solomon‟s day. 
 

So Zadok the priest, Nathan the prophet…had Solomon ride on King David‟s mule, and took 
him to Gihon. Then Zadok the priest took a horn of oil from the tabernacle and anointed 
Solomon. And they blew the horn, and all the people said, “Long live King Solomon!” (1 
Kings 1:38-39). 

  
This moment of Solomon‟s anointing as king is immortalised in the British royal coronation theme 
written by Handel called “Zadok the Priest”. In describing the Temple during the time of Jesus day 
Josephus wrote: 
 

This hill [Temple platform] was walled all round, and in compass four stades [a stade 
was 600 feet], each angle [of the square] containing in length a stade [600 feet on each 
side]" [Antiquities of the Jews XV.,11,3] … 
 
"The colonnades were thirty cubits broad [45 feet], and the complete circuit of them, 
embracing [the colonnades to and from] the Tower of Antonia, measured six stades” 
[Wars of the Jews V.5,2] … 
 

Based on the research I have presented here on the Temple from Ernest Martin‟s book “The 
Temples That Jerusalem Forgot” here is an artist‟s illustration of what the Temple really looked like 
in relation to the true size of Fort Antonia where the Dome of the Rock is today. Each side of the 
Temple was a little under 200 metres. As a comparison, the Victoria Bridge over the Brisbane River 
is 300 metres long so imagine a square complex with each side 2/3rd‟s the length of that bridge. 
Notice those stairs up to Fort Antonia on its southern side. That was most likely the site where the 
crowds gathered when Pilate offered to release either Jesus or Barabbas.  Jerome in the late fourth 
century said the following about the destruction of the Temple:  
 
 

Our holy and our beautiful house, where our fathers praised thee, is burned up with fire; 
and all our pleasant things are laid waste': and the Temple which earned reverence 
throughout the world has become the refuse dump of the new city whose founder 
[Hadrian] called it Aelia [that is, Hadrian called his new city Aelia Capitolina] (Quoted by 
Moshe Gil, A History of Palestine 634-1099, p.67 – Temples p.175). 
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Jerome said the Temple area was turned into dump. Of the Temple site Eusebius about the same 
time as Jerome wrote that the Temple: 
 

…IS A ROMAN FARM like the rest of the country. YEA, WITH MY OWN EYES I HAVE 
SEEN THE BULLS PLOWING THERE, AND THE SACRED SITE SOWN WITH SEED. 

  
This is a fulfillment of Micah 3:12 which says: “Therefore because of you Zion shall be plowed like 
a field. Jerusalem shall become heaps of ruins and the mountain of the temple like the bare hills 
of the forest.” 
 
So what is on this site today? After my first visit to Jerusalem in 1999 the Jews had taken over quite 
a bit of the northern part of the spur that was the original City of David and developed an 
archaeological park that is a huge tourist attraction. Its key attraction is Hezekiah‟s tunnel that goes 
from the Gihon spring to the southern end of the spur where the Pool of Siloam is. Arab houses are 
further south where the Temple site was but the Jews are quite eager to buy them out. The two 
photos I took on the bottom right are approximately where the Temple stood. 
 
Now if the Temple was further south as this research indicates do you think there is any need to 
move or blow up the Dome of the Rock if the Jews accepted this research and wanted to rebuild the 
Temple?... Prophecy does indicate there will be a Temple in the end time as the man of sin goes 
into that Temple and proclaims Himself as God (2 Thess. 2:4). Prophecy also indicates that 
sacrifices would be resumed before being cut short by another abomination of desolation. 
 
In Hebrews 13:10-13 we read:  
 

We have an altar from which those who serve the tabernacle have no right to eat. For the 
bodies of those animals, whose blood is brought into the sanctuary by the high priest for sin, 
are burned outside the camp. Therefore Jesus also, that He might sanctify the people with His 
own blood, suffered OUTSIDE THE GATE. Therefore let us go forth to Him, OUTSIDE THE 
CAMP, bearing His reproach. 

 
The Apostle Paul tells us that Jesus was crucified “outside the gate” AND “outside the camp.” 
The altar Paul speaks of here is the sin offering altar. The priests could not eat of those sacrifices. 
We saw before that the entrances of the Holy Place and Holy of holies were in the east. 
 
The traditional Catholic and Orthodox site of the crucifixion, the Church of the Holy Sepulchure, is 
NW of the Temple site and the Garden Tomb and its Skull Hill are North of the Temple. Both were 
only barely outside the city walls in Jesus‟ day and not sufficiently far away from the City walls to be 
outside the camp.  
 
The Jews plainly state that the sin offering altar where the sin offerings and the red heifer were burnt 
was to the east of the Temple on the Mount of Olives.  
 

THE PRIEST THAT BURNED THE [RED] HEIFER, THE HEIFER, AND ALL THAT AIDED 
HIM WENT FORTH TO THE MOUNT OF OLIVES.” (Middoth 1:3).    

 
Sin is abhorrent to God and so these offerings that represent sin were consumed outside the camp 
and far away from the presence of God.  
 
I would hazard a guess most of you have heard of the red heifer but what was it used for? It was a 
heifer burnt completely to ashes and its ashes were used in very diluted manner in the waters of 
purification. As the ashes lasted hundreds of years this symbolised Christ dying once for all time. A 
red heifer is naturally red, the colour of blood, it is a 3 years old female cow. As best as I can tell,  it 
was the only sacrifice that was female. Most sacrifices were an unblemished male. Would anyone 
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want to hazard a guess why it was a female?...Christ died in place of his bride, his wife – the 
church. 
 
The apocryphal Acts of John appears to give some historical support for Jesus being crucified near 
the sin offering altar on the Mount of Olives: 
 

Jesus said to John on the MOUNT OF OLIVES at the moment of the crucifixion: 'John, 
someone must hear this from me; for I have need of one who will hear it"' (The New Testament 
Apocrypha, Vol.I, p.301). 

 
The Romans usually crucified criminals near the scene of their crime, where they were arrested or 
on a major crossroads. Jesus was arrested at Gethsemane on the Mount of Olives and the road 
from Bethany across the double-arched Roman bridge that used to cross over the Kidron Valley 
went near the sin offering altar site. We are told that Jesus was crucified on a tree. 
 

"The God of our fathers raised up Jesus, whom ye slew and hanged on a TREE' (Acts 5:30). 
 
"We are witnesses of all things which he did both in the land of the Jews, and in Jerusalem: 
whom they slew and hanged on a TREE' (Acts 10:39). 

  
The Romans normally stripped the branches off an existing tree and nailed a cross beam with the 
criminal on much like in this picture and remember they were usually crucified naked to emphasise 
the humilation. Jesus was buried in a nearby tomb which was likely hewn out of a cave. Before 
Constantine‟s mother picked out the holy sites venerated by Catholics today, Eusebius in the 3rd 
century wrote: 

 
"Believers in Jesus all congregate from all parts of the world ... that they may worship at the 
Mount of Olives opposite the city ... TO THE CAVE that is shown there" (Proof of the Gospel, 
Bk. VI. ch. 18)  

 
This cave was known as the Cave of the Apostles. Today the Pater Noster church at the T junction 
half way between the Church of the Ascension and the Seven Arches hotel sits over this cave.  
 
In 70 AD the city of Jerusalem was utterly destroyed by Titus‟ Roman army. Josephus wrote that the 
seige of Jerusalem began on Nisan 14 in 70 AD on the very same day of the year that Christ was 
crucified. If Jesus was crucified in 31 AD that would be exactly 39 years from His crucifixion. 
However, if He died in 30 AD that would be exactly 40 years to the day when Jesus was crucified. 
 
But wait there‟s more! Jewish records record four miraculous events that started 40 years before the 
Temple was destroyed and continued every year until Jerusalem fell. The Jerusalem Talmud says 
the following:  
 

“Forty years before the destruction of the Temple  
- The western light went out,  
- The crimson thread remained crimson, and  
- The lot for the Lord always came up in the left hand.  
- They would close the gates of the Temple by night and get up in the morning and find 

them wide open”  (Sotah 6:3). 

 
These huge gates took 20 men to open and close so to have them open by themselves would have 
spooked them out like some poltergeist movie.  
 
The number 40 is the Biblical number for judgment and trial. These miraculous signs, like those that 
occurred on the day of Jesus‟ crucifixion (the darkness, earthquake and rising from the grave of 
many saints) seem to be signs from God pointing the Jews to the fact that Jesus Christ was indeed 
the Son of God and the true Messiah.    


